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Merry Christmas everybody! You may have noticed a new
look for the newsletter, that's because of the formation of
editorial staff. During the upcoming months we hope to bring
you an even better newsletter. We have some ideas but we can
sure use some more. If anyone has any ideas, stories,
guestionsr or comments let us know. The deadline for entries
will be the L5th of the month. You can mail them directly
to Kevin O'Connor, LO22 Woodbourne, Pgh, Pd. L5226r or simplygive them to me at the club meetings.

O.K. enough said about the newsletter (for now). WeII,
it's December, time for family, friends, and generalized good
cheer. It's also the time for presents.How many of us will be
recieving Mustang related gifts this year? There certainly
are alot to choose from, everything from performance enhancing
motor and suspension parts to key chains. Just out of
curiosity is anyone going to find a L994 GT convertible under
the tree? Driving around the area il ve noticed a few new
ponies on the Ford lots and I must admit they seem to be
calling my name. Perhaps if I'm a really good boy Santa will
shoehorn one into his sack for me. But Santa isn't limited to
late models. I can't telI you how many catalogs I've recieved
since buying a '7O fastback ( I must do an article on how to
buy a used mustang and not live to regret it! ). Maybe Santa
will bring me new floorboards, interior, bumpers, frame
railsr.....I think putting a '94 in his sleigh would be
easier. Well, here's hoping that all of you have a safe and
happy Christmas and New Year and maybe just maybe you'll have
a pleasant surprise come Christmas morning.

Kevin

One new feature we'd like to try is the CAR
OF THE MONTH.Each month we'II feature a para-
graph about a club car and it's owner. If you'd
like to tell us about your car please send me a
paragraph about your car (yearrmodelrengineretc. )
and any interesting stories about your car. unfor-
tunatrey we can't reproduce pictures so words will
have to do. Send to: G.P.M.C. c/o Kevin O'Connor
LO22 Woodbourne Ave, Pittsburgh, pa. LSZZ6
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Meetinq Minutes
1. There were 36 members present at the December 1st meeting held at Perkins
Restaurant, Rte. 65, Avalon.
2. Bill and Linda Miller gave the treasurels report which showed the club balance at
$5003.54 (this does nol include our expenses for the Christmas dinner on Sunday,
December 5th at Blue Lou's or reimbursement from Ford for the '94 Mustang event
held on October 17th). Yet another reminder to send Bill and Linda your 1994 dues,
deadline: December3lst! (149 Montana St., Pgh., PA 15214). Sofar, 81 members
have done sol
3. Chuck Kalish passed around the most recent updated version of our club directory
for members present at the meeting to make conections. lf you have any changes
you would like made to the direc'tory, please send them direc'tly to Chuck or
myself (208 Wallingford Dr.; Pgh., PA 152371ASAP so they can be made to the
database we have. The membership directory will hopefully be completed and mailed
in January so you will have a full yea/s use of updated information on your fellow
members.
4. Bill and Linda have also been taking reservations for the Christmas party at Blue
Lou's and reported that 66 have made plans to be there with "bells onl"
5. There were extra dash plagues from the'94 Mustang event that were given out at
the December meeting. There were 7 left and these will be alailable at the January
meeting, first come, first served.
6. Pres. Chuck reported on the meeting sponsored by Pittsburgh C.A.R.S. in order to
create an "inter-car-club" (is that a word?) council. The meeting was held at Bentlet's
which is located at the Great Southern Shopping Center in Bridgeville. Chuck, Geff
Young and myself attended, representing GPMC. Thirteen other clubs were in
attendance (a total of 53 western PA car clubs w€re invited). Some of the goa[s,set up
by this councilwill be to:
a. pool resources and share information,
b. coordinate a calendar of events sponsored by the various clubs in an attempt to
avoid too many activities scheduled for the same date,
c. create a more powerful force politically in fighting against or working toward
car collecting legislation,
d. work together to potentially hold a multi-car club showing or event.

Chuck believes very strongly in the benefits of this type of union of car clubs;
therefore, he has volunteered GPMC to host the next meeting whioh takes place on
January 7th (the car council will consistently hold meetings the first Friday of each
month during the winter), at the same location (Bentle/s, behind Big Daddt's
Neighborhood Nite Club & Sports Bar at the Great Southern Shopping Center in
Bridgeville) at 7:00pm.

Hosting the meeting will be a relatively easy task since the time and place have
already been established. ln fiact, the owner of Bentle/s/Big Daddt's will provide pizza
for the evening f discounted drinks for anyone attending the meeting. Several people
at the meeting volunteered to help run the meeting that evening. Those members
were:
Gene and Janet Hagerty, Ron George, Harold and Karen Borgen, Rick and Maxine
Kaminski, Brian Kuntz, Bob Shannon, Lou Nelson, Larry Nobile, Chuck and Bonnie
Kolder, Dan Dreyer, Brian Danah and Peggy Tierney (please forgive me if I missed
anyone).



Duties for these volunteers will be basically helping to establish an agenda,
registering attendees, and deciding on a charity to benefit from a 50/50 raffle run that
evening. Chuck and I hope to establish a meeting for volunteers between now and
January 7th to work out these details. lf anyone else is able to help, feel free to call us
(369-0107) so we can alert you to the meeting date. Even if you are not able to commit
to that evening at present, please realize that all members are welcome to attend the
meeting come January 7th!
7. A most important part of our December meeting was election of 1994 ofiicers. Very
few nominations were sent to me prior to the meeting and given to me that evening.
Even less came from the 'Tloof ' of the attending members; however, elections did take
place and without further ado, the 1994 slate of ofiicers are:
President - Chuck Kalish
Secretary - Debbie Good
Historian - John Good

Vice President - Karen Borgen
Treasurer - Bill Miller

Speaking for general membership, I congratulate and thank the officers (some old,
some new) for 1994!

Somewhat of a disappointment was the lack of volunteers for the 4 committees
listed on the nominations page. Hopefully we will see a better response for this
important work after the holidays. Those that did volunteer include the following:
ActiviV Committee: Harold and Karen Borgen, Gene and Janet Hagerty, Ron George,
Ray Radzevick, Lou Nelson, Chuck and Michelle Kalish.
Swap Meet Committee: Rick Kaminski, Ron George
Car Show Cor,nmittee: Ray Radzevick, Rick and Maxine Kaminski, Wayne
Hildenbrand, Gene Hagerty
Promotions Co-ordinator: None, presently Rick and Maxine Kaminski have handled
this job for the past year. They have done a superb job but wish to pass this
responsibility onto another club member or couple. l'm sure they will lend a hand to
anyone who volunteers for this job and let you in on their "secrets" for organizing this
important task. Rick says that he will be co-ordinator until a 'Voluntee/' is found - but
beware, Pres. Chuck will be twisting some arms at Januart's meeting to find someone
to fill RicKs shoes! Please realize members that these jobs are vital to the smooth
running of our club, and you can be a great contributor to the success of GPMC!
8. To continue to praise Rick Kaminski, he has agreed to be the contact person for
getting member name buttons done for those who have not received one. His phone
number is 331 -4843, he has an answering machine on which you can leave your name
(as long as you speak clearly and directly into the receiver!)
9. The floor was open after the meeting agenda was completed for members to voice
any comments. Gary White took this opportunity to mention the possibility of our club
connecting up with some charity to benefit in part with our fundraising events. His
comment was duly noted and will be a consideration for next year.
10. A vote was taken by members attending to present the 1993 officers with a gift of
appreciation for their services the past year. Presentation of these gifts will be done at
the January meeting with Maxine Kaminski in charge of selecting the thank you
presents.
11. 50/50 Raffle winner was Tom Butler who may buy some additional music for our
Christmas party (he's the DJ) with his $23.00. Two additional prizes of t-shirts from
21st Century Sound and Security, Babcock Blvd., Pgh., PA 15237 (364-2123) were
won by new memberc Bill Heil and Susan Eisel.
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0dometer Readings' tilhat [uery

lf you plan to buy or sell a used car, you'll neecl to
know a few facts about odometer readings.

TAKE PRECAUTIONS AGAINST ODOMETER
ROLLBACKS WHEN PURCHASING A VEHICLE"

o lt helps if. you know something about the
reputatlon ot-the person or dealer from whom
you are purchasing Your car.

. lf the dealer tells you that the odorneter reading
is inconect, ask lor more informalion about lhe
vehlcle.

r Examine the inspection sticker, warranty
documents, and oil change stickers and
compare them with the odometer. The odorneter
should show more lhileage than any of these
documents.

When test driving a vehicle make sure the
speedometer is in working condilion and the
mileage is being iecordecl on.thelodometer.

Look for signs of odorneter tarnperlng: scratches
or marks on the odometer,.first digit hangs high
or low, a diglt sticks, the odometer fits.loosely
in the dashboard. . .. .-

Request the odometer disclosure statement
before completihg the transaction.

Dori't fool yourself: A car that is ten years old
prcibably will not have only 10,000 miles on its

by the Editors of
Motor Trend

PHOII'ORAPI|Y AY 3@17 KnrEClt

ver eine its April 1?.
1964, debut at the
New York World's
Fair, the Muetdng

hae symbolized power, perfor-
manoe, and penonality. Ttrirty
years later, a srrartly restyled
and significantly ugraded rrcw
Mustang continues to fan the
flames of automotive passion

Over the past 10 or more
years, the versions of this
pony+ar benchmark were de'
fined by the people who bought
them: fire GT was for bard-
oore enthusiasts, and the baee
car was for thoae interegt€d in
Bporty looke at a more atrord-
able price. These roles wene
softened for the fregh-faced
platform, however. Ttre Mus-
tang is available in oupe and
convertible onfigur:ations, and
in GT or'bese" models. (Fond
insiets there's no bage model,
just a Mustang and a Mustang
GT. hess materials, however,
refer to the six<ylinder car as
the base model.) The GT's
mugh-hewn agression has bc
oom€ eivil without diminishing
iLc authority, and the six-cylin-
der is an order of magnitude
better than the four-cylinder
version it replacee. In total, the
new Mustang line makes a
powerful statbmenL

Model for model, the'!X Ford
Mustang is once again a ear to
be coveted. It gallops aeross
the landscape n'ith the vigor of
a quarter horse. This sprinter
is, in its own way, as impor-
tant ae the first pony-car utar.
Thus, the new Mustang has
earned the '94 Motor Trend

r of the Year title.
selection prooens was a

straightfonrard one: Our judg:
ing staff considercd all the '94
EPA domestic cars and mini-
vans on sale by Jan. 1, looking
for the most significant player
in the market- Viewed from
both an industry and buye/s
perspec0ive, we weighed tech-
nological advancement, value,
and pedormanoe to deterrnine
the one standout car for'94.
The Ford Mustang is that car.

odometer. (conr. 'ru Pp b)
Roberts

also said that in addition to the 5000
high-performance Mustang Cobra
coupes already scheduled for'9-1, I

i Cobra convertible pace car replicas
will be built, based on the three Cobras
ourfitted with safety and lighting
equipment tbr pacing the Indianapolis
500 (AlY, Oct. I I

Mustang Cobra to Pace
Indianapolis 500 in 194

For the third time in its historY, a
Mustang will pace the Indianapolis 500
on May 29, L994. This recent announce-
ment was made jointly by Tony George,
Indianapolis Motor Speedway president,
and Ross Roberts, Ue-president and gen'
eral manager of F6'rd Division tbat the
new-generation'94 Mustang',Cobra
would pace the field of nextyear's Memo-
rial Day 500-mile classic. , -

This atso marks'the 12th time since
1932 that a Ford product has paced the
indy 500, including Mustang's frrst two
;tints in 1964 and 1979. Ford will unveil
;he '94 Mustang Cobra Pace Car at the
trdianapolis Auto Show on Wednesday,
Dec.29.

PONY PRICES. Ford's lrlustang
doesn't beat Chevy's Camaro at the

track, or in the price war, either. The

'94 N{ustang GT,offering 215 hp from
its 5.0-liter V8 (Aly, Oct. I l), rvill
come to ntarket in December s'ith a

base price of S I 7,280, or S-501 more

than a 275 hp LT I -pou'ercd 228.
Whcn it contes to ihe base cars,

however, the iUustung costs less: Ford
announced a S13,365 base price tor its
'94 Mustang (equippetl u'ith a 3.ti-liter
V6), which is S63-i less than a base

Canraro luith a 3.-l-liter Vo).l'hc'ncw
lv{ustang convertible starts al S10,160,

and 521.970 lbr a CT r c'rsion.

PONY
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PONY EXPRESS

As I'm witing this, Michelle and I are still awaiting the arrival of our "Cluistnas giftu.

Many thanlc to the ouQoiltg officers, GeffYoung and Michelle lftlish. Welcome aboard to Karen Borgen
and Debbie Good.

Thanl$ to Bill and Linda Mller forthe Christnas party organization and execution, to Tom Butler and
friends for "spinning discs", and to Karen Borgen and Janet Hagerly fcr the table decorations. If you
attended the Cluistnas party and enjoyed the evening, take the time to let these folks know ofyotu
appreciation when you see them next.

I'm sue I speak for all the 1993 officers in saying thanlc to the C.p.U.C. for ourrespective gifts and thanks
to Maxine Kaminski for takfurg the time out ofher busy schedule to shop for them.

It sure was a great year! The blizzard of 1993 wasted otu scheduled swap meet date, but we pulled together
and had a successful event fte following weekend. The August car show was executed wittr style and grace
thanls to everyone that worked (Crene, we even had the ballots counted euty). Ttre weekday night cnrises
at Ronnie's were well attended, especially the Mustang vs. Camaro night (great signs lkren). Wetl really
miss Ronnie's place. The October l4th 1994 Mustang event at North Park was a fiemendous success. I
think that this event in particular is a reflection oq the organizational skills, dedication, and plain hard work
ofwhich the members ofthis club are capable.

The 1994 membership directory will be printed in January. Ifyou haven't paid your 1994 dues as of ye!
please do so before December 3l to be certain that your membership hformation appea$ in the new
directory.

For 1994, one ofmy goals is to establish Bylaws for the G.P.M.C., form a Board of Directors, ffid
incorporate the club. I believe that our club has grown to the point that tlds tlpe of organization is required
to operate G.P.M.C. business in a more consistent and uniform manner. And while I feel stongly about the
need for this clunge, I don't want to lose sight of the fact that the primary reason that we're all together in
this club is for the love of our Mustangs

Happy Holidays!

G I
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0dometer Read lngs' What EverY

l|ehicle Buyer Should l(now
FEDERAT AND STATE LAW

Both Fedgral and state laws requlre the seller of
a vehlcle, including a motorcycle, to give to the
buyer a wrlttsn statement of the vehicle's true
mlleage as shown by the odometer. lf the true
mlleage is unknown or the actual mlleage dlffers
from that shown on the odometer, the seller must
inform the buyer and lndicate this on the dlsclosure
statement.

Odometer disclosure stalements are not requlred
on any vehlcle 25 years old or older, on any vehicle
registered at over 16,000 pounds or on lmplements
of husbandry, speclal moblle equlpment and non'
self-propelled vehicles (such as trailers).

It ls illigal to disconnect, reset or replace an
odometer for the purpose of changlng the number
of mlles lndicated on the odometer. When
odometer repalrs are necessary and the odometer
no longer indicates the correct mileage, the
odometer should be set at zero and a wrltten notlce
specltylng the prior rnileage should be affixed to
the vehicle's left dool.'

TITLE APPLICATIONS

Wh'en an application fortitle is submltted tothe
Bureau of Motor Vehicles, the lrue odometer
reading must be listed. ll actual rnlleage differs
from the odometer reading for reasons other than
calibration enor or if actual mlleage is unknown,
the proper block on the application form must be
checked. lf mlleage is over99,999, the appropriate
block must be chscked and the mileage listed in
the "odometer rbading" area on the form.

Space for the odometer reading is included in:

. Section "8" on the Applicatlon for Certicate of
Title, form MV-1.'

. Sectiont rrar! and "8" . on the Pennsylvania
Certificate of Title, form MVr4, printed afler
January 1975. On earlier tltles,'a separate
"Odometer Disclosure Statement" must Oe

submltted wlth the appllcation.This form can be
obtained from most dealers, notaries or
messenger servlces

It ls lrnportant to remember that when you sign
these applications you are'certifying that all
stalements on the form are true and correct. You
report actual mlleage on the title application form,
The Bureau of Motor Vehlcles rounds off the
readlng to the nearest thousand and prints that
amount on your title. For example, ll a reading of
14,2U ls listed on the appllcation, your title wlll
show 14. lf a reading o114,822 is listed, the title will
show 15.

Odometer readings were tirst recorded on
Pennsylvania tltles in 1973.

CONSUMERS WHO SUSPECT THAT THFT HAVE
BOUGHT A t SED CAR WHOSE ODOMETER wAS
ROLLED BACK SHOULD 

-.:I

Wrlte to the Bureau of Motor Vehicles al this
address : I nformation Sales, Transportat ion and
Safety B u I I d i n g, H arrisburg, Fennsylv anla 17 122

Request the hlstory of the vehicle. This will give
you the previgus Pennsylvanla owners and their
addresse as well as the car's odometer reading
at the tlme ol each sale. ln your lettet, glve the
vehicle ldentlficallon number and title numtrdr
of your vehicle. These numbers can be obtained
from your registration card.

There is a S5.00 charge lor each title holder's
history informatlon. You can usuelly determine
how many previous tltle holders there were by
checking the letter whlch precedes your title
number: "A" will precede the title number given

to the first Pennsylvaniaowner of a car; "8" the
second Pennsylvania owner; and so on.

lf the records do
mileage, contact

disclose the previous
most recent previous

not
the
theprivate owner, not the dealer. Ask how many

mlles wsre on the car when it was sold. lf the
mlleage was approximately the same as when
you purchased the car, you probablycan dismiss
your suspicions. lf you want to check further,
contact the next prbvious private owner for the
mileage.

. lf, after totlowing thgse procedures, you
your vehicle's odometer has been rolled
contact the nearest Pennsylvanla Bureau
Consumer Protection office. The offlce ls I
in the blue pages ol your telephone'
under the headlng'"Attorney'Genbral"

PENALTIES

Under Federal law, the Federal go;ernment
take actlon resulting ln civll penaltieShot to exr

$1,000 foreach violation, and up to a maximum
$100,000 for a related serles of vlolations;
criminal penalties of up to $50,000 and up to
year in prison.

Under the new Pennsylvanla law, Act 1983 -victlms ol odometer tampering can sue the
to recover $1,500 or three times the
damages, whlchever ls greatbr, plus
attorney fees. The state can also sue a violator
an unfalr trade practice and obtain an
restltution andlor a fine.

Crlminal penalties are established lor
lncludlng, but not limlted to: odometer
operation with dlsconnected odometer,
false odometer statements and fallure to
odometer stat€ments (dealers and auctlons). Fi
offenses are punlshable by a flne of up to
and/or one year imprisonment, and up to S1

and a flve year imprisonment lor a
offense.
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cEr oilE YEAR oF ffit*Hg
FOR OITILY
$rs"gsB

ember In n

Name:
Address:

City: State/ZlP
New subscription
My payment of $

O Renewalsubscription
is attached.

U Bill my credit card for $- O Visa U Mastercard
Caid * Expiration datq

DISCOUNTS FOR G.P.M.C. I'IEMBERS!

6rrtt,::x:;.)

iBorqen

UUSTANG & FORDS tlagazine published
@Iishing Co. is having
a subscription drive that can benefit
our c1ub. MUSTANG AND FORDS is going to
give 508 o on bick €,oI ' our club. That's almost $8.OO per

b member subscription so if you've.
.n thinking of subscribing or renewing
rr subscription this is the perfect

trrile. I have to have the subscription
info and payment by Dec. 23rd so f can
send it in. So if you want to take advan-
taqe of this offer fill out the couDon
anci nail it with the palment to Kevin
O'Connor. Checks or money orders should
be nade out to: IIUSTANG Al{D FORI}S llagazine.

lortrnann'o .fiuto
5f,"p1,"

Partial to complete restorations on
Mustangs,

Shelbys, sod special interest vehicles.

Complete mechanical services
available

on early Mustangs and Shelbys.

Owner Dan Hanmann 265 1488

Ouoton"" S,arfit faetion
Q*"ontt"J

References Available

!O New urbscdption O Renewd sdscriplion
i3 My payrnent of $ is attached.t...
I

U Visa U Mastercard

Harold z 487-6285

AUTO PARTS



From the " . . AlfD YOU THOUGHT
FAI{ATICAL" f iles.

G.P.M.C. Club member Rick Kaminski was recently
fEAtUrEd iN A MUSCLECAR RESTORATION GUIDE
magazine article. Here's a reprint for eveyone
to enjoy.

By Je,ff Tann

ichard Kaminski?ras always becn acar
enthusiast. Over the years hc has
owned and rcstored several nice collec-
torcars, including a '61 Chevy @nvert-
ible, a'60Thunderbird. and a'67 GTA
Mustang, allof which werc weckend
drivers. Richard's brother, Ron, was
also fond of cars, and had rcstored scv-

eral Shelby Mustangs. One year, Richard and
his wife Maxine went with Ron and his familyro
the Shelby American Automobile Club conven-
tion. That's all it took to hook Richard.

After Richard caught the Shelby bug, Ron of-
fercd him his '66 GT350. Ron purchascd the car
l6 yean earlier, and it needed a complete
rcstoration. One front fenderhad been hil floor-
pans werc rusted, and a quarter panel was miss-
ing. but the car was rcstorable, and Ron offered
to help.

Together, the brothers started the project with
the intention of building a driver. The carwas
dis:ssembled, and fellow Shelby clubmcmbcr
Dan Hartmann of Hanmann Auto Body madc
sure the bodywork and Wimbledon White paint
with Guardsman BIue racing stripes werc per-
fect. Meanwhile, Ron kept Richard busy dctail-
ing pans. orre night, Ron asked Richard toclme
over to pick up sorne parts. When Richard got
therc and saw the painted and detailed Shelby
sitting therc, lrc kncw the car was too good to be
a driver. h had to bc a showcar. The car was
completcd in order to compete in the conoouni
class u the rpxt Shelby convention.

Jim Evanik Performancr rcbuilt the tired en-
gine to faoory specifications. It runs a Shelby

high-rise aluminum intake, center-pivot
Holley carb, and Tri-Y headers. Of courtc,
it"s also equipped with Cobra aluminum
valve coven and a chrcme open-element air
cleaner. The perfectly detailed cnginc is
hooked to a four-speed Top-Loadertrans-
mission with a factory shifter. Magnum 500

wheels werc shod with Goodyear6.95xl4
tircs with a sparc Goodyear on an origi-
nal argent-colorcd steel wheel.

The interior is also immaculate and
featurcs black vinyl seat covers and door

panels. The car is equipped with a complerc
gauge package including a l40rnph specdorne-

ter and. on top of the dash. an original $helby
tach. For safety, the original Mustang seat belts
wcrc rcplaced with special racing safery bels.
Accessories also include a three-spoke wood-
grain steering wheel with a Shelby centerorna-
ment and a push-bunon radio.

Ron passed away early that summerand
Richard made the rip to the Shelby convention
in Dearbom alone. Although he was heartbroken
by the loss of his brother, Richard knew that Ron
would have wanted him to show the car. The '66
GT350 did very well at the convention.

The Shelby GT350 was an incrcdible car, and
this bcautifulextmple, which servcs as a symbol
of brotherly love and as amemorial to Ron, is
particularly outstanding. I

GREATER PITTSBURGH

WE WERE

Inve thatfuucl
A few fan ato, a mrn from

Berlin, Germrny, rms rrnsted
for steding e U-Haul truck in
San Frencisco, California. He
was cited and releascd. The
ncxt day. that truck disap-
pcared frorn U-Hrul's lot.

Thc Gcrman national was

arrested cight months larcr in
the seme tnrck with four park-
ing meters in the back-the
policc said hc nebbcd them to
collect drc mortey insidc.
Agein'hc rzs rclezrod"

Tso rrccb lete[, hcrt"s.r-
rested pt rgein rfter mbbing
dre rerne tnrclhom CiryTht,
r local toring cornpany end e
polic. irnpound loc Hc rrs
egein rdcesed

For sa6 rnarure, City Tin
thcn tookout thc drivrsheft
and the coilwirc from drc
tnrck end bhcfDd it sidr two
othcr ce$. Sorrt, borrq not
good enargh- Thc Berlin
Bandit smrck agpin.

Folice rrrd thc impoundl
opcrrtions mentg?r ray he
brctc into ttrc lot in thc
middle of e reirry night, found
end rcplaced tlre missing F,rts,
rrorrcd the cars blocking the
truck and dr<rve off, all whlle
playing hide- and-seek wi th
the security guard who never

saw him. Thc bandit wes not
to be seen again until this past
spring-reo yeen later. A tin
ster rtported a tnrck backing
otcr and snepping ofrparking
mctcrt to the locel policc-

Aftcr e dnmetic chasg rhe
cops loet thcir man. Tivo hours
letcq tlorvrrEr, o6ccrr found
dre truck stnddling e curb
widr the dtxrn open rnd the
rrspcct sleeping inside wirh 29
perldng meters in the back

He was arrcsted rnd last re-
ported to bc facing nine felony
countt. Think he'll bc relcased?

U-HAUL CLUB?

nehrg
but since eetre still getting settled at the fiBWS-
letter we I Il have to hold off until next month'
sorry, but stay tuned!

We do want to welcome a new litt1e fluy. Terrance
Joseph Conroy Jr. has j oined the ranks of must€ulgers
Congrats to Terry and Marcelle Conroy on the arrival
of their aon!

l{e also Eust say goodbye to George Paugh who will
be leaving ua i.n January. George is moving to Ariz-
ona and will be greatly missed. We hope you'}l keep
in touch and good luch down in the warm weather.
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WANTED OR FOR SALE ADS for car related itens will be placed in the
monthly newsletter at no cost to club members. The ads will run for three
consecu.tive newaletters, nunbers in parenthesis at the end of the
ad will indicate the nunber of nevtsletters left in which the ad will
appear. Pleage subnit your ad info or deletions in writing by the 15th
of the publication month. We ask of a maximum of 3 to 4 lines. Please
send your ad to: G.P.!!.C. c/o Ron George, 1210 Lee drive, Apt.254,
Moon Trdlr., Pa. , 15108

FOR SALE ADS

68-69 GT Rallev t{heels- set of (5) with BF Goodrich 215/60/14 radial
T/A tires. Complete with GT center caps and trim rings, $450.00,(412r776-9t46 (1)

Craoar S/S Maqs 14x7- set of (4) with ceneral SP20O0 235/60/14 tires.
Includes 1ug nuts and locks, $250.00 (4L2)776-9!46 (1)

1991 Mustana GT- Silver, 5 speed, 30K, excellent condition, asking
$11,500. caII John Good for details (4121934-5937

1 Set of Headers-fits MuEtang with 2A9-3O2 engine g40.oo,one aluminum
intake nanifold Edelbrock F4B $125.00 call Chuck Kolder (4tZr7ZA-79tL

Car Cover- Beverly Hills 1987-1993 Mustang. New in box,cost $159.95
make an offer. Joe lJhler (412)364-6970

Aluminun Rips- (4) 15:7 Ford 10 oval aluninur rira off a 1992 ltrstaDg
LX. Ercellent coudition.P2o,l6oll5 tires curreDtly rcunteiu tro bad
two ok. $250.00 for aII. Call Kevin (4L2r53L-e224 (2)

PLEASE NOTE: CLUB DUES ARE PAYABLE NOvf AND IIUST BE IN BY pEC.31 1993,
THIS WILL HELP THE BOOKEEPING FOR THE TRE.ASURER AND ENABLE US TO GET
OUT THE 1994 DIRECTORY. YOU CAN MAIL YOUR DUES TO BILL AND.I,INDA
MILLER, 149 MONTANA ST., PITTSBURGH., PA., 15214. MenberE who joined
during the 1994 MUSTANG Previelr are considered payed up for 1994 as
voted on at the October rneeting.

BUSINESS ADS - We welcome any brsinesses to advertise in our montlrly newsletters. The cost will help
to defray the cost of prinung and mailing our newsletters. The cost for a mernber to advertise (approx. 4
ll2" x2314'' area) is only $5.00 ($10.00 for nonmembers) for two newsletters. Our newsletter is sent once a
month to over 130 homes. All FULL PAGE FLYER advertisernents must be "run-off' by the person
submitting the material (please provide enough copres to complete the monthlymalurg). Additional pricing
may be required on full page ads depending on space available and mailing weight

uPcourNc EvENrs: _ HAVE YOU DRIVEN
33};ri:l.t:' z;, ":+:llil n;:5t"3". - n ronn rArELy?
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c/o Kevin Or Connor
LO22 tfoodbourne Ave.
Pgh. Pa. L5226
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